ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
One branch of physics is mechanics. Mechanics divided into kynematics and dynamics cause of their motion. Kynematics is a knowledge about motion without pay attention the cause of their motion. An example of kynematics is the calculation of the speed of a car that moves on asphalt without pay attention the friction force between the car wheel and the asphalt of the road. While dynamics is knowledge about motion without able care the cause of their motion. An example of dynamics is the calculation of the speed of a car that moves on asphalt pay attention the friction force between the car wheel and the asphalt of the road.
Mechanics is difficult to learn. Based on interviews on senior high school teachers in Jember Regency that the report mechanics learning is lower than other lessons. That difficulty because of mechanics learning is abstrack. This is supported by PuspendikBalitbangKemdikbud (2016) which is the ability on the kynematics of 45.58% and the material dynamics of 60.63%. This figure shows the ability of senior high school students in Jember Regency of kynematics and dynamics still relatively low.
Relevant research on the use of missconseption about kynematics has already been done by other researchers before. Relevant research on local potential among others by Ma'rifa et al (2016) . Based on kynematics research done by giving the problem of rectilinear motion got the percentage of students in guessing the answer of 12.83%, understanding about the concept of 23.90%, not understanding about the concept of 29.88%, and misconception 33.39%. Misconceptions have the greatest percentage of the errors that the students make.
Relevant research on the use of missconseption about dynamics has already been done by other researchers before. Relevant research on local potential among others by Wildan Hasyim et al (2016) .Based on kynematics research done by giving the problem of Newton's Law concepts, the degree of coherence of Newton's concept of law that is owned by students is very diverse with the average point value obtained from the overall student is 0.43, this value indicates that the results obtained from the test results coherence of Newton's legal concepts of students are still relatively low. This value also shows that most of the students whose concept of Newton's law is incoherent. From this result can also be said that about ± 70% of students do not have the ability to solve physics problems with verbal representation, diagrams and graphs.
The factors that ability the students is caused by internal factors and external factors. One of the external factors is the teaching material. Teaching materials less contextual according to the phenomenon around the students.The phenomenon around the students is inseparable from the local potential that used to teaching materials. However, the potential is less that used to teaching material in Senior High School in Jember Regency. The local potential related to the kinemika and dynamics is study of motion on the traffic Rembangan Tourism in Jember District. Characteristic differences in each location in the tourism rembangan tourism can be used as data study of contextual teaching materials.
The data obtained related to kinematics is the displacement, time, speed, deceleration and acceleration. This data can be used to create learning resources that is rectilinear motion, accelerated uniform rectilinier motion, and decelerated uniform rectilinier motion. The data obtained related to dynamics is altitude, slope, radius of road, and maximum speed when turning so as not to slip. This data can be used to create learning resources that is Newton's Law and circular motion.
METHODS
This type of research is descriptive quantitative research. This experiment based on the steps to answer the problems in this study by experimental methods. This experiment is testing whether a research object in accordance with certain conditions that have occurred or in accordance with certain conditions (Kuntjojo, 2009). Furthermore, this study uses real experiments, the experiment design is a study conducted using a realistic setting where researchers intervene and manipulate the independent variables (Jonathan, 2006: 83) . The research type used experimental approach with displacement measurement (s), initial velocity ( ), final velocity ( ), Author: Title ... _______________3 time (t), angle (θ), initial height (ℎ 1 ), and final height (ℎ 2 ), deceleration and acceleration (a), and kinetic friction force ( ) on Rembangan Tourism in Jember Regency. One of them is average velocity v avg , that is ratio of Δt to the interval:
The momentary acceleration at time t is obtained by taking Δt value and the Δv value that it is increase, so that = lim Δ →0 Δ /Δ , so : = This quantitative descriptive analysis is used to process the data obtained through the validation sheet in the form of the average indicator value. The steps to determine the average value for each aspect of validity are as follows: (1) determine the average validation value of each indicator; (2) determine the average validation value for each aspect; (3) determine the total average value of all aspects; (4) Validation value is converted in the interval rate determination interval
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
From study inthe flat track, the object moves with constant initial velocity and the final velocity because difference velocity value is very small and close to zero. So we can said that object moves with constant velocity (v = constant), that shown in From study in the ascending track, the object moves with constant deceleration that shown on Explanation :
B=km-3,3 C= km-7,5 D= km-8,3 Table 1 .2Analisys study in the ascending track The graph shape relation between deceleration (a) and time (t) is horizontal straight line, and parallel to the x axis, and shown in figure 1.4 . While the relation between displacement (s) and time (t) is inversely proportional and initial velocity start at , and shown in figure 1.5. The graph shape relation between displacement (s) and and time (t) is open right parabolic graph, and shown figure 1.6. From the description of the object move with decelerated uniform rectilinear motion because the object moves with constant deceleration(a). From study in the descending track, the object moves with constant acceleration that shown on table 1.3. Explanation :
B=km-3,3 C= km-7,5 D= km-8,3 Table 1 .3Analisysstudy in the descending track The graph shape relation between acceleration (a) and time (t) is horizontal straight line, and parallel to the x axis, and shown in figure 1.7. While the relation between displacement (s) and time (t) is directly proportional and initial velocity start at , and shown in figure 1.8. The graph shape relation between displacement (s) and and time (t) is open up parabolic graph, and shown figure 1.9. From the description of the object move with accelerated uniform rectilinear motion because the object moves with constant acceleration (a). 129,44±0,77 Table 1 .4Analisys study of Newton's Laws From table 1.4, point D is the higest kinetics friction force ( ) because point D has biggest slop plane, the angel of slop is 9 degre. While point B is the smallest kinetics friction force ( ) because point D has smallest slop plane, the angel of slop is 3 degre. The factors of kinetics friction force ( ) is affected by mass object (m), acceleration of gravity (g), contact surface area, coeficient of kinetics friction force (µ ), dan angel (θ). So, we know relation between kinetics friction force ( ) and angel (θ), more higher angel (θ) so kinetics friction force ( ) between aspalt and wheels is higer too. Table 1 .5Analisys study of circular motion From table 1.5, the maximum velocity ( ) the object more bigger if radius of bend the road (R), acceleration of gravity (g), and angel (θ) more bigger too. Because factors of maximum velocity ( ) is radius bend the road (R), acceleration of gravity (g), and angel (θ) (in accordance with formula = tan ). The design of learning resourches on the flat track corresponds to chapter uniform rectilinear motion. The design of the learning source on the ascending track corresponds to chapter decelerated uniform rectilinear motion. The design of the learning source on the descending track corresponds to chapter accelerated uniform rectilinear motion and Newton's Law. The design of the learning source on the circular road corresponds to chapter circular motion. The The design of the learning source is shown in the figure 1.7. 
